
The Sidamo Abeba coffee is grown exclusively by smallholder farmers located about 270 km 
from Addis Ababa in the East African Great Rift Valley. The rich volcanic soil gives the coffee 
trees all the nutrients they need to develop a typical flowery cup profile.

At the production area, the washing station pays particular attention to sustainability and has 
put in place its own pricing mechanism, in which traceability, quality and sustainability are 
rewarded through premiums. Their sustainability evaluation method includes environmental, 
social and financial criteria, which ensure a comprehensive approach.

SIDAMO ABEBA

SIDAMO, ETIOPIA,
+1900 M
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Located about 270 km from Addis Ababa in the East African 
Great Rift Valley, which runs through Ethiopia and Kenya to 

Mozambique, the Sidamo region was named after its inhabitants. 
 e rich volcanic soil gives the co�ee trees all the nutrients they 
need to develop a typical cup pro�le.

In Sidamo the co�ee is grown exclusively by smallholder farmers. 
At an altitude varying between 1,550 and 2,200 metres, they har-
vest around 37,000 tonnes of co�ee annually on a total of 70,000 
hectares. Since the producers are very small, they rely on their fam-
ilies and hardly employ any harvest workers. 

Sidamo Abeba is an exclusive co�ee type we developed in collab-
oration with our team in Ethiopia. Abeba means “�ower” in Am-
haric and this is what you can expect—a �owery cup. Moreover, 
the cup is well balanced with notes of sweetness, acidity and a �ne 
body to complement this exciting �avour.

REGION: 

Shefina, Dale, Sidamo, 
SNNPR
ALTITUDE: 

1,850 - 1,930 M.A.S.L.
AV. RAINFALL: 

900 - 1,100 mm / anno
PRODUCERS:

1,099 Smallholders
GROWING AREA:

1,180 ha
WASHING STATION:

Dale-Shefina
VARIETY:

Heirlooms
HARVEST: 

October - December
PROCESSING:

fully-washed, sund-dried

SIDAMO ABEBA

E T H I O P I A

DA L E S H E F I N A WA S H I N G S TAT I O N

 
Co�ee is our bread
Ethiopian saying

SPECIALTY / ORGANIC GREEN COFFEE

Black tea, blueberry, jasmine, vanilla
Aromatic profile 

ETIOPIAOrigin

VarietyVariety

FULLY-WASHED, SUN-DRIEDProcessing

HEIRLOOMS


